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•ft fltobtntial Weeltgen
Then, upon the other hand, the eranjeheel por
tion of the Eoglieh Chureh wee never eo large 
and influential for good aa now.

Your report observe» also : “ Aa regards his 
own denomination, the Wealeyana, the only dan
ger was that they might be choked with their 
felt-dignity,get he was satisfied that he belonged 

I did say something very much liketo them.” 1 did say something very much 
this, but 1 said so many other things explaining 
and qualifying it, that the general impression 
was rpurh more favorable to Methodism than 
would naturally be inferred from the brief report. 
1 believe that the British Wealeyana as a body, 
are worthy of a prominent place among the no
blest of God's people ; that though for a time, 
perhaps, they were rather too much taken up 
with the work of consolidation, jocosely referred 
to under the figure of an attack of the “ disease 
Ol re»portability, of which the criais was happily 
past,’’ the empire owes them for priceless ser
vices a debt rarely acknowledged by the moat 
candid, and never to be cancelled, and that the 
» rid will have furnished to it continuous cause 
to hie»» Methodism so long as that world shall 
be permitted to exist. 1 am not only satisfied to 
b, long to it—I rejoice in my connection there
with, and wish I could serve it a thousand times 
b- Iter. _____________________________

y minimal toteslegan.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1664.

object at a!. Out crament aid to those institu
tions which are patronized by certain churches j 
they merely insist that all shall be ^treated alike. 
And this is all that we insist upon."

One Mode in which Wealthy 
Methodist* may do good.

We commend the highly suggestive article 
upon - Collegiate Education," which are have 
copied from the N. Y. Christian Advocate, to the 
very serious consideration ol all our readers. 
The fundamental principles are of universal 
applicability, and it will be easy for each to adapt 
the article to our own meridian.

Our Mount Allison Wesleyan College, which 
hae to recently struggled into existence, promises 
to be the m-ane of much good, nut merely to 
the Wreleyan Methodist Church of Eastern Bri
tish America, but also to ill the colonies which 
are embraced within the bounds of that Confer
ence. But it is yet only in it» infancy, and it 
needs to be cherished very carefully and helped 
very liberally. Here is a most excellent opening 
for some of our “ men of means," who acknow 
ledge the truth of the New Testament doctrine 
in regard to the tenure upon which property is 
held byyll Christians, to immediately make safe 
and profitable investment» to the amount of

“ The Presbyterian Witness
Of last week makes reference to kletter from 

Rev. Ur. Cramp in the Christian lieseengcr, and 
else to the leading article in the last issue of the 
Provincial Wesleyan, on Dalhouaie College, end 
represents us as beiSff controlled by “ Skctar- 
US Jealoust," that our views upon the sub
ject are “ The NARROW-MINDED CROCHET» OT 
SUPERANNUATED MEN, WHO ARE A GREAT BORE 
V.HEN TUET FORGET THEIR PROPER PLACE AND 
appropriate Work," and further says, “ That 
the DAT 19 PAST IN THIS COUNTRY WHEN 
ECCLESIASTICS, HOWEVER VENERABLE, CAN DIC
TATE to Parliament."

We reed not characterise this style of remark, 
nor shall we descend so low as to retort in simi
lar language. Our readers can weigh these 
e- pressions, end will understand the spirit in 
v ,.ch they are dictated. Offensive words may 
lie employed to uphold an unjust cause; but 
truth and light will prevail without the use ol 
weapons of such description. We hope never 
ra far to forget ourselves as to have recourse to 
unbecoming expressions, yet we shall keep our 
powder dry, and our contemporary may, some of 
these days, find us to be to him a greater " bore" 
than he had anticipated.

Sectarian jealousy will not allow ua tamely 
to submit to injustice. But if any other Church, 
whether Episcopalian, Roman Catholic, Baptist, 
or Methodist, bad in a sly way grasped the pos
session of public rights, and monopolised a Pro
vincial Institution, every body alas in the Pro
vince, except the Presbyterians, knows full well 
by whom there would haxa been exhibited no 
smsll [.mount of sectarian jealousy.

The dictate n of ecclesiastics. We bad re
garded the Editor of the Witness as a clergyman, 
but it appears that in this we were mistaken, he 
having made the advocacy of the Presbyterian 
monopoly hie special vocation, while be deems it 
out of place for an ecclesiaatie to discuss ao 
naughty a subject. We come therefore to the 
conclusion that at least for the time being, or un
til Dalhousie geta its quietus, our worthy con
temporary doffs the clerical costume. But for our 
part we are not at all desirous that our clerical 
standing shall be ignored,nor ahall we give up our 
clerical right to speak out on every point affect
ing the educational interests of the country ; nor 
do we need the help of the Witness to enable ua to 
bear in mind our “ proper place and appropriate 
work." According to bis notions it is all right 
for Presbyterian ecclesiastics to scheme and plot 
aa they list, but for clergymen of other churches 
to expose a piece of injustice la quite out of 
place.

The dictation of ecclesiastics. We ask, Whit 
part had ecclesiastics to do with Dalhousie in 
the S.«node of 1862? We further ask, Whsie 
was the dictation of ecclesiastics to Parliament 
last winter, when lengthened consultations ware 
held with members of the Legislature in the 
framing of the Dalhousie Bill for the special 
benefit of the Preabyteriaoa ? How nicely had 
certain ecclesiastics arranged to cancel the whole 
claim of £17,000 due the Province, and which 
was prevented only by the watchful care of the 
Legislative Council ! The fact ia, the whole 
trou be of this question has arisen out of Ecciesi 

» aslical dictation, first of the Synods, and then by 
the Synods’ committee; and when ecoteaiaaiica 
go astray, it may be necessary fur ecclesiastics 
to set them right, even though we should have to 
do to through the aid of the Legislature. When 
this Dalhousie grievance Las been redressed—aa 
redtessed it will be—it will then be seen that 
those superannuated men, mth narrow-minded 
crochets, who exposed injustice, and stood up for 
the right, did only their duty.

The to,lowing extract from the Toronto Chris
tian Cuardiart of March 2ud, shows that in 
Cai ids the University Question is embarrassed 
by the manœuvres of a Presbyterian monopoly 
and that Xova Scotia la not the only Province 
where there is occasion for wakeful vigilance. 
The Canadians understand our position on this 
question, as they have an exemplification of 
something similar among themselves

“ the Canada Preetbyeriau Synod protects the 
monopoly, while some other smaller sects unite 

i: in opposing an impartial scheme of if. 
filial! cn. Their professed grounds are, that gov. 
eminent ought not to recognise the dcnomiua- 
lions, nor ileal with any of them aa such in the 
matter of education. Aa far as the Presbyter
ians arc concerned, their position in Canada is 
in contradiction to the principles of the Free 
t- - urn ol Scotland, and with the course of Pres
byterian Mnnalere in Scotland in reference to 
education. 1 ocre, ail,agree that secular and 
religious instiuclioB siiduid always go together, 
iSo.it mt Free Church insists on the duty ol the 
b.aie t i rapport the Church. They are there- 
luie inconsistent with themselves.

M the case of Dalhousie College, in Nova 
Sctu, ought to besulficient to yield us instruc
tion on l: ie pent. It was a -• national" and non- 
henumuiational institution, with buildings and 
enuua ment provided by the legislature. But it 
could not live : the people seemed to have no faith 
in such a system. Alter us partial failure the 
Presbyterians induced the Government to allow 

lu '“how three chair : in that College, so 
Lundi”” bV* now *k# use of the ‘•oeuvuai’
three tu.“»a 'iw011! iU“d*’ Uy “*“• ol lb«,r 

l tsey bave iLe virtual eoutiui of

lscy so widely imposed on ue by the cant phraae 
of “ self-made men," as if ignorance were also 
wisdom as well ae bliss. Nothing i« more certain 
than that the men who from twenty-five to forty 
year» hence will rule the destinies of this coun
try, from the pulpit, at the bar, nn the bench, in 
the Senate chamber, in the executive chair of 
state, in all the posts of chief responsibility ; the 
men who from their high position will bold the 
power to bless or curse the world, are the young 
men who are to-day in our colleges.

An empty proposition, this ? Look at facts. 
Dr. Sprague has recently written a series of bio
graphies of the most eminent Christian ministers 
of this country of all denominations—the men 
who have ruled the pulpit and given form to the 
doctrine and Christian life inherited by the 
Churches of this generation. Of about six hun
dred names found worthy to take rank in his 
volumes, over five hundred and fifty had a regu
lar collegiate education. The others had, most 
of them if not all, a good academical course, or 
had been partly through college, but bad stopped 
short of their degree,

To look at another side of the subject There 
are estimated to tie about sixty thousand (60,000) 
lawyers in our country, of whom about one fifth 
are college graduates. It is also found that of 
the men from this profession who have been put

Church. And here too the otherVhurcnes have solicitude were rapidly swept from his mind, wav engaged in agriculture 
given tb. noble example which we must follow. Most deliberately this fisherman with uplifted 
or not a few of our own young men will be led weapon vowed to exact vengeance from a neigh- 
by stress of circumstances to accept their gen
erous offert of an education. The true interest» 
of the Church, the honor and service of the king
dom of Christ, and even self-protection, demand 
at our hands a large liberality in this direction.

hour should he repeat a provocation which had 
just passed. Mr. C. turned away sadly ; yet that 
very evening the services were begun. It was a 
week afterward, and the first response to an

fifty or even a hundred thousand dollars. Well , tne men irum on. .... ... ...... ..... -— r--
indeed would it be if the liberality of the noble I into the higher civil magistracies—posts of emi-

-lire. 4 
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hearted Founder of all our Fsducational Institu 
tions at Sackville, could be immediately euppli- 
mented by gifts from similarly minded steward* 
of God’s bounty, to the extent of the largest 
amount abovetamed. We are sure that it could 
be wisely employed by those who are endeavor
ing to carry on the important enterprise con
templated by the now sainted Allison. Profes
sorships should be, at least partially, endowed ; 
scholarships should be founded ; a College Libra
ry is desirable ; a much more extensive set of 
Astronomical, Philosophical and Chemical ap
paratus would be useful, Jtc. Arc.

We understand that according to the present 
very moderate scale of allowances $12 500 would 
serve as a foundation or endowment Fund for a 
Professorship. This it will be seen is only one 
half the sum which U demanded for the endow
ment of a chair in Dickinson College. Are 
there not individuals in Eastern British America 
who can connect their names with that of Charles 
F. Allison in this high and philanthropic en
terprise of making provision for carrying on 
the work of higher education upon Christian 
principles, by endowing professorships by the 
donation or bequest of $12,500 each. And are 
there not many others who can favor the work 
by founding scholarships by similar donations 
or bequests of from $600 to $1000 each. We 
can scarcely conceive of any other mode of dis
posing of m< a.ey, which can promise such abid
ing good to both the Church and the world.

COLLEGIATE EDUCATION.
The following article was prepared by the di

rection of the two Baltimore and the Philadel
phia Conferences. The resolution of the confer
ences was prompted by a conviction that our 
people need information on the subject of the 
Collegiate Education of our youth, which could 
be imparted best through such a medium. We 
speak to the members and immediate friends of 
the Methodiet Church in the aeeurance that they 
are desirous to understand every true interest of 
the Church, and are ready to meet every respon
sibility when it is fairly understood.

Brethren and Friend* : Let us look candidly 
at certain facte which define the position and 
prospects of the Church we love.

The Methodist Church, with her Itinerant 
Ministry, and a system which enlists so broadly 
the co-operation of the laity, has been hucceesful 
in an eminent degree in securing the conversion 
of sinners. Such an ingathering of souls ae has 
been witnessed for the last century, under the 
labors of the Wesleys and their successors, has 
not a parallel since the days of the Apostles. 
This work, like all great movements that have 
popular efficiency and power, takes hold on the 
masses of the unlettered and the poor even more 
than the wealthy and profligate. And wherever 
religion touches the heart it elevates it. It makes 
the drunkard a sober man ; the lazy, industrious; 
the honest laborer, economical ; the profligate, 
frugal and benevolent ; it enlarges the heart with 
Christian philanthropy ae wealth and prosperity 
increase. We are thus bringing up, with the 
successive generations, families before unknown 
to a new spiritual life, and new social position 
and influence. How shall we retain them, so 
that the Church shall continue to bless them and 
make them a blessing to the country ? (July by 
the mort yenerul education oj our youth.

If we neglect this, the lew who' avail them- 
selves of the advantages of superior culture will, 
many of them, be led by social affinities into 
other communions, if they retain their Christian 
character ; or even, more likely, into worldly as
sociations, where the vices from which they have 
been redeemed will carry them down in another 
generation “ to the pit from which they were 
digged,” and the Church must renew the labor 
•he had already performed by going out again 
to seen and to save the lust sheep of the house 
of Israel.

In a country like ours, where there is no 
entail of estates, three or four generations suffice 
to carry a family through the circle thus indicat
ed, upward through the ascending grade to the 
highest social position ; and where the proper 
opportunities of improvement are neglected, 
down the swift declivity to the level from which 

. they sprung. This process is repeating itself 
perpetually. We suffer by it more than the other 
Churches. We sow with a liberal hand ; we reap 
the bountiful harvest ; we are prodigal of labor 
in the field, but we have not garnered our trea
sure with the care of a prudent husbandman.

In this we do not follow well the example of 
our immediate founder. Wesley, more than 
most ol the great reformers, knew how to secure 
the product of hie labors. While field was more 
eloquent than he. liis words thrilled like elec
tricity through the masses that hung on his lips, 
lie went hxe a tLming meteor through the lands, 
startling the dead cut science of humanity ; but 
his influence, which seemed for the passing hour 
humanly omnipotent, was in a great measure dis 
sipated. Its beat result was in such a degree ol 
new life as he served to infuse into old forms. 
Wesley husbanded the fruit of his toil, lie gath
ered the converts into classes'; ke created an or- 

'■•oyuffiana. ,Jr------*0^ 1 ganized b-xly as a permanent recepUn i* of the
other “Vnl | D,e br,,,h uf Ue tbi“ *“ brr‘lll'd inl°
.ectenari monopoly shall »0(j,n*“'‘"* l“»t U-u | *nd tben directed the energies of bis mighty mind 
liJL.t CI O, with the great body*11”,°,lhCtiuI*e ,111 to elt,*t» their character by giving them inteilec- 

*’ " H"re “ Lttnada we h.,e .VS l“’ <“ »«» •» moral culture. In the first half 
V immense endowment to ,y ’

eg.ii »t il
collided by -huo.ojcdi to »lve * B
tuition to residents in Toronto, or loose who 
vug happen to be in Toronto ; and our l're». 
fctter .a brethren bi.»e • Theological School, 
With sixty or seventy Divinity students, ju»t 
alongside of the College. These Dmmt) 
Students can get the secular part of then 
educ.t on from the College Umost without money 
cr price ; the Synod sees that there is abundant 
opportunity by this means, to look after their 
denomination*! interests in the College ; and not 
being Willing to incur the expense of budding 
and supporting a College for themselves, aa other 
Churches have dope ; finding, moreover, that 
they do hot need one while they can take such 
good ad vont.ge of the monopoly; finding in a 
word, that the " national" in this instance, ia aa 
safe / ,r them, and tut their eon# aa the denom
inational, they have concluded to defend the I 
tssuuupulj. lue mets ui Net* hootia do dm

of dits great work we have imitated him well ; 
let ue not fail in the other half.

-he honor of
that to the irUcrest. of the world. b'7°nd

Ihthi, country., are dearly approichi 
crt.tE In numbers we exceed all other denomi 
nations. In enterprise we ere not lacking. We 
must bring out from these numbers our due pro* 
portion of the ruling minds well and duly pre. 
pared, or we fail in the one half of our gT>»t m.»- 
•ion; we Humble at the threshold of our high 
reeponeibility, and prove recreant to our trust. 
How ahall we do this ? Only by a more général 
and thorough education of our youth. 

lM us disabuse our minds of tb# popular fal-

nent responsibility—-four are taken from the 
small number of the educated to one from the 
other class, giving a ratio of twenty to one in fav
or of the educated man. Why this difference ? 
Why do political honors and preferment seek 
out the few ? Is it that the uneducated are also 
unambitious ? Alas Î and a pity 'twere not eo !

These facts, let it be remembered, are the re
cord of those generations which came up almost 
out of the wilderness when the facilities of edu
cation were few, and when the strife of the intel 
lectual conflict was not so intense, nor the trial 
of strength so severe as now,

Let us not seem to be unjust to those noble 
men who have done such efficient service in the 
ministry of our Church. They gained a high de
gree of mental discipline and a fair measure of 
learniug by virtue oj the system to which they 
were subjected. That discipline, and the larger 
measure of learning now requisite, must be gain
ed by the youth of this age in the schools, if at 
all. IFc cannot reproduce the circumstances. The 
order of society is not stationary,

What are we doing to educate our youth f 
Statistics show, that of the entire number of 
members of the Frotestant Churches in this 
country, over onefourth are .Methodists. We have 
then, the responsibility of the moral culture of 
one fourlh of the population. Taking the terri- 
tory covered by the Methodist, Episcopal Church, 
excluding the Church South, our ratio is some 
what higher.

Turn now to the colleges, and we find the re
lative number of students in our colleges far be
low that ratio. In the regions east of the moun
tains and the lakes it is about one to sixteen ! But 
this includes New England, where we are numeri 
cally weak. It is in the west our numb#N pre
dominate. In this region we are about at our 
average. Look, then, to our own college at Car
lisle. The number of students there, compared 
with the entire number in the Protestant colleges 
within our patronizing territory, is about one to 
eight. This is less than half the measure of our 
responsibility, our duty, to the country, to the 
Church, and especially to our youth. We submit 
whether, at this rate, we can continue to maintain 
the position before the community which our 
numbers entitle us to, or even to maintain our 
numerical ratio for another generation. Much 
les* can we carry forward the great enterprises, 
both at home and abroad, which the Head of the 
Church has put into our hands.

How are colleges tv be established and suppor
ted! Just as all the other benevolent enterprises of 
the Church are. The wofk of collegiate education 
is not a secular enterprise, which is expected to 
be self-sustaining. The Church must take the* 
college into her bosom as an integral and eesen 
tial part of her instrumentalities, and place it on 
the same basis of support that she does the Mis
sionary and Bible cause.

This is not new doctrine ; it is not peculiar to 
us. The Church in all ages has acted on this 
principle. We only forfeit our share of the in
heritance if we neglect the common means.

What have we done to give a foundation of 
permanence and support to our own college ?

First, absolutely. Wnen we adopted Dickin
son College we proposed to give it an endow 
ment of $100,00U to start with. We realized 
something over $«50,000. At a more recent dale 
we have sought to increase the endowment by 
the sale of scholarships. It was hoped to reach 
at least $130,000. This scheme, though not so 
successful iu its execution as it seemed to pro
mise, put the college in a somewhat better finan
cial condition than it was before, yet the utmost 
we can reexon now is about $70,000. We ought 
to have to-day three tune* that amount.

Second. What have we done relatively Î
(1.) Relative to the other colleges of our 

own church ? What has been accomplished by 
u* has been by the sale of sciiolar>hips, in which 
the college gives a full equivalent ; or by public 
solicitation ol contributions, in wüich the willing 
mite of the poor widow has often shamed the 
reluctant dollar of the rich man. No large do
nations. Nu liberal bequests. AU the other 
colleges of our Church have had donations : five, 
ten, til teen, twenty thousand dollars at a time, 
lhe Wesleyan University has just received the 
munificence uf the full endowment of a professor
ship (25,UUU) from one uoole man, CapC^Jtts, 
of New Rochelle, N. Y. its friends are also 
moving to secure au additional $100,000, and 
are confident of success at an early day.

(2 ) Relative to the other Uùuicùee, we art 
sadly deficient. Princeton College, already rich, 
has just added $100,000 to her endowment, and 
is frequently receiving special and liberal dona
tions. Rutger's College has ju»t completed sub
scriptions to the same amount, lhe friends of 
Hamilton College propose to raise £100,090 for 
it this year. One Church in Puiiadeiphia offers 
to endow a professorship (probably $l'o,000j 
a thank-offering for their pastor, who is an alum
nus of the College. In other places, and for in
stitutions,one man proffers $5,000, another $10, 
000, and such cases are multiplie i. Where there 
is less wealth, a congregation raises $1,000, an
other $2,000. These are instances. \S hat liber
al man among us will endow a professorship Y 
Where are the hve who will unite in $6,000 
each ? What will single congregations do 
Philadelphia alone ought to embalm the names 
of Durban and iScotl m such endowments, and 
Baltimore those of Emory and Waugb.

Failing the proper endowment, we early adopt
ed the policy of an annual collection to make up 
the deficiency. The inferences have resolved to 
make it this year, equal to an average of Jive cents 
a member. Surely the poorest Circuit can do 
that, and the belter circuits and stations can 
make it three and five fold.

Brethren and friends, consider ! weigh the in
terests involved in this matter, and act with libér
ait). Let us hope that not ,# single charge will 
be found deficient.

Ten per cent, ui the collection is ordered to be 
set apart to a .und to aid indigent young men 
who are preparing for the ministry-a claim cer
tainly which touebee every sympathy of tfi*

pursuits. But this ro spiwn, f !’> •
Ü not the meaning uf the word in this country, inconceiv;.l ►- ► h -tv< 
Tne word was applied'when Amerit t was discov- skull. H-e c » • n i* * 
ered, to all settlenients we<* of the Atlantic, which with a dip-tit t, ml *- 
w* re called “Plantation*." Tne term “ Pian- caplin seine. A < -ru 
ter” in the Newfoundland vocabulary means,the pointed in ta'h : 
owner of the fishing room, w’no is himself a fi*b- supply the b'tt*» w. • 

in vit ition to come forward for prayer was pro- erinan, ar.tl nut a farmer. A few potatoes, but eraiuti 11 ivw ; se
ducing its effect. Turning to the altar, Mr. C. seldom sufficient for the use of^his family during out of h:- n ’ i r r
beheld prostrate in distress the person referred the year, was the whole amount of his Planta- Soon after iu- .t, 
to, a bile his sworn enemv was engaged in wiping tion. ; ing, h* is away k
the perspiration from his brow and endeavouring The Planters were not an educated body of fishing ground u 
to minister consolation the nature of which the men. in the times of which we are speaking ;1 dawn of day. !!.

CHAPTER VIII. man knew but little himself. there were but few schools, and their constant returns per ! -. 'shit «
There ia no land without its supersitions. That was a memorable revival. It was shared employment in reference to fishery, rendered ( throws it upon the

The lees cultivation, the wilder grow there rank by several circuits. Beginning at an extreme education very difficult for them to acquire. But leave» for bait. :n orT
weed» of ignorance Britain two hundred years point of Und, it swept over the entire neck their kindness cannot be excelled by any people ground again by da,». ,
ago waa. a teething cauldron which constantly 1 which separated the two large Bay. of Concep- upon the face of t-.e earth. brings in lu. second y
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*r*» seldom off, *>xi i pt

Incident* in the Life of the Rev. 
Colony Clericue.

■T A* OBSERVER . ,

exposed upon its surface the vilest effervescence, tion and Trinity-to Hants Harbour on the one By the word Fishing Room, is meant the
Scenes Planter’s premises ; where the fi*h is made or 

ere cured. On the Fishing Room is the Fishing 
State. This is a long shed built out sufficientlv

From Land’s End to John O’Groats, the coun- "bore and Black Head on the other, 
try was under a common .pell of witchcraft l"rh “ “re recorded of the Irish Revtv.l 
King, »t in judgment upon helpless cripple», ’b-re mo.t frequenL It w.ll not l»e dtffieu
»nd for their deformity ^judged them the emi*- a f"w who will peruw tht. chapter in the life o. far tn the water for the fi-hteg boat.to he at tb 
•vie. of Satan, and condemned them to death | Clericu., to recall th. .tartling circumstance. ; „age heal. The st.ge i, supported by post, m

hich were every where developed during that ( fixed in crevicednf the rocks, again.t

1 *c«J(*ii

’ " '■* ' r -h, 
‘ _ "v bj th,

* * ll»v. toe
" ■; " "• ■ •■ fisc ; 
.s--.ee t ’ , . iturns iisttly 
'r ’ - : t > th. tietuag.

" " v‘er.irg, ant* 

!>.# fi.lurmeo. cioite,

I

„ ■ «rai Sab
bath evening*. 1 once hear ; a fi.hero
Friday 
boot*, a

pu..

by fire snd wster. In Wales, in rural England,, irhich the

and Northern Scotland, men of wisdom superin entfu'. winter. The sudden cry amid preach- *ea til wax s be and sometimes with suffi -iem j C'>mr«- upon th 
to the ordinary maa.es will to this day, ,igh ’ i»g Black Head, of •• Glory ! I lave found violem-e .» to throw down the building. I he.e .ml continue 
over a favorite cow or bor« wh ch bears omin- Him," and the equally strange response from stag,- post» are of different lengths, hut usually, 
ou, traces of the wariock’s enchantments. Ire-’«>* opposite K'llery of " Ha, 1 expected that ! f,„n, ten to tiiteen feet, ai d .re hr-ced »:•>• 
land i, yet haunted by it. Banshee ; and it L ' Hallelujah !" The fifty young men of P-rhcar, short. : posts or shores, woich rest agamst the 
doubtful if there be not in Young America , ' who ahut.themwlve, up in a prayer meeth.g to peepend.cuh.r., at an angle of about forty-live 
lingering dread of «ih being, .» our forefathers ,or K08Pel libert>' thou*h "<* » •<-«! of degrees. Upon thee poats, are nailed the -'age
oft professed to have seen upon the sea in an 
egg-sbell, or in the air astride a broom-s'ick.

t •
,n. i

ha

Newfoundland is strangely superstitious. Mr. 
Clericos discovered this on one occasion when 
the true circumstances were scarcely obvious, 
and could .meet with but little explanation. A 
lovely child had suddenly died. When the mar
ble-like arms were foldea in despair over its si
lent bosom, and the idolizing mother abandoned 
her last hope of returning smiles from her che
rub, the sad fact recurred to her memory that 
the rite of baptism had not been performed. To 
Christian mothers in ordinary cases such a in
flection would be sad enough ; to this woman it

them had ever been heard in supplication be- poles hv-riz mtalh , which are the only floor of the 
fore ; and th-- amazing burst of revival (l ime building. Tne si-ies are i ' •*'«rded, and 1 
which succeeded, ti.l no mn-tul bt »i.g could con- coxned with rinds, or the bark ol trie iuoe tree, 
trol the might\ 1 ne repeated de- j procured us afterwards described. The length of
mands which ft c.. l. io an»« simubaneouriy | the stage is sometimes fifty feet ; but it is shorter, 
from a score of villages and camping crews— ur longer, according to c . • ainsiances. Five or 
“ Come over and help us !” The consternation 
of Roman Catholics who, while the work was 
in progress, betook themselves to prayers in 
» v» j uirection, and after being reassured by the 
Friests, vowed that there were Parsons down

!..
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six tret of the building near tne water, is left un- 
overed hi a place to throw the fish from the 1 supplies bait for a «hurt tune longer.

Jig-
Cai' -1’- With 

lisherv i>eg'^e t0 
-i.ied the lance.

boat. This space is called the *iage-head. En Let u* n 
teri”g tb. • •-•*• , .. she stage-head, u - first see crew, end »
the .u. .**. Tuis is usually on the right females is quite a» incessant

yonder who pretended to pardon sins fur eight j hand, as being most convenient tor handling * bausting, than thr 
and fourpence ! There were extravagances, fj^h. The splittiug table is that whereon the ti»h j the men have thr< 
true. Oue deluded woman would swoon I is split and prepared for salting. It has a trunk I head, it is put upon t:.e *

ook at ttie labour of the ,h0„ 
.halt see, that m,- labour 0( lh, 

even more ex- 
n,en. When 

ui>un the stage-
hour ol the
the fl*h

'putting-table by one
| Lie pue i* »n is-

solemn messages from the other world. To one | into the stu ; and a gully through which to drop strumenl having n long J.nutlle like a hay-fork, 
she brought news of pardon, to another of re- th» iver, which forma the covi-oii, into a barrel but with only one prong, t;v-J m the centre of 
proof, to a third of warning. Scores were ter- j placed under tne uuie. Near the middle of .b«- the stick. Tina prong it* »tuA m the hesd of 
rified, astounded, and stupified by the novel oc- | stage, is a Urgw vat, for wa»niog the fish after it l the trih, and thu» with g:e..t tas»: und rapidity it 
currency'; esj>ecially when their own names were j has been nuflL entiy long in suit. At the upper i» thrown from the b. t«. th,- stage-head and 
mentioned. This damsel became for a week an end of the stage is the green ti»h, o* fish under from thence to the u ... 1 :lt .hroat is now

suit. Near this end of the stage, is also *' the j cut, and the fish pfuwt »1 to aru.ther lVnialf, who

agony. Not by any meins must this be vrniently, »nd declare on recovering the most , hole for dropping the heads and off^l of the fish, of the females u.th u pur. 
regarded as characteristic of the enti.e people ; 
the peculiarity is confine»! to a clav>, j lit as pe
culiarities are known to be associated with classes 
in every country.

The pastor endeavored to proffer consolation.
“ Oh, my, my, Passon, but its cruel bad ! To 

think the child must fly and fly in darkness for 
ever and ever ! No rest for its sowl or body ; 
in those'um horrid places in another world !” j

M My distressed sister,” said Mr. C in sympa- ' 
thy, “ what is all this nonsense ? Why no rest !

oracle, an angel ; but the delusion conquered, 
the revival sped on with undiminished impetuo
sity. Swooning, previously so popular, became 
disgusting and ceased.

There were doubtless, cases of presumption. | to dry.

water horse”, that l* the tiih after it has been 
washed from the suit in the vat, and left to dram 
preparatory to its being taken out of the stage

for your child—why thus wander in gloom j Many have returned to their “ waHvwing.” Re- 
through eternity P” actions have been sad, no doubt, and painful ;

“ Oh, sure, Passon, it was rever christened !" i but the Great Day will reveal some glorious, im-
her perishable fruit as the result of that revival.and she shrieked at the bare recital from 

vwn voice.
To meet this crushing distress, the supersti 

tion or dogma, whichever it might be, had to be Methodism, certain that intelligence would but 
met. He found it to be a relic of Popery—ne- : ai lay the emotions physical, while all that wa* 
tually engrafted upon the Pusejitic faith, and i truly genuine would meet with general Christian 
disseminated with extraordinary diligence. Thift »)rap*ihy. May the Church receive! t ! Amen !

pulls off the head and the » :t ... 
the trunk-hole into flic w nu r 
liver, and drop* ths? inu» :l' 

'i.he fish across the table to the * 
one struko of her knife, tuk» -*We now leave the stag* and passing ar. oil 

house and a ti»h house, a small house to keep ' bone, and drops it ini 
the dry fish, we come to the Fish Ftake. This the fifth into a drudgtt- 
is a sesfl -Iding more or less extensive according

inpft it through 
t itk»-» Jut the 

. then puihre 
Inter, who with 
« "it the sound-

matron had but recently abandoned the hold cf 
what is there termed the Anglican Church. I* 
was hours ere the idea so terrifying could be set 
aside, and then with an evident reluctance which 
left ita traces upon the sorrowful home-circle.

The comfort which Christianity offers in regard 
to the infantile portion of our race who pas» the 
dark portals, is not extensively known beyond 
the immediate bounds of the Methodistic preach
ing. Instances have even occurred of in mister* 
being pressed to baptize the innocents nfW life

Amen !

Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.
BY REV. W. WILSON.

No. 12.
A Chapter on ths Fishery.

Ar«ible spots are found all round the shores 
of Newfoundland, which, when cleared of stone, 
and cultivated, produce luxuriant grass, and culi-

was extinct. Funeral-sermons for children are nary vegetables, the latter unsurpassed for rich
as common as any ordinary religious exercises.

Mr. Cleiicus was passing home from this pain
ful duty when he was invited to spend an hour 
with an aged disciple. When the usual pastoral 
conversation had ceased, the discussion was 
turned upon books. To scatter literature was 
Mr. C'a constant determination and delight ; on
this he relied in some degree for the people’s j l)rougll, ,0 |and by the «kill ant^ceaseless indu»- | ,h<,V have «pent one summer, and one winter ; 
elevation. Wesley saw this advantage early in t of her bardy fishermen. As soon a» stern tbv>' receive the til les of irhitt-nosc ; hut, when

winter has passed away, and the powerful influ- ’ their full time uf service is expired, they receive 
ence of Sol's rays has loosened the icy fetters by jlh* honourable appellation of utdstcis.

ness of taite, by the productions af the best cul
tivated gardens in Europe. Whole districts may 
be found to compensate the agriculturist for his 
toil and expense ; yet sterility is the character, 
and n»*t the exception of the country at large, 
but this sterility of soil is more than counter
balanced by its submarine wealth, gathered and

We would heartily welcome it* counterpart this to the business of the Fianter. The fishing- 
boor to the most refined circle* of our provincial stages along the north shore, are always remov

ed in the fall, unless perchance „the sea knocks 
them down and carries them away ; but the fish 
flake remains during winter. The flake is from 
eight to ten feet high, built like the stage, with 
perpendicular posts and shores. Upon these 
posts, are laid the longers, which are slight poles 
at a few inches distance from each other, and 
these longers are covered with spruce boughs 
upon which the fish is laid to dry. The fishing 
boats and all the apparatus for the fishery, a* 
nets, hooks, lines, Ace., are also the property of 
the Planter.

The third class is the Fishermen ; these are 
properly the labourers, and their ranks are sup
plied from the youngfters brought from Europe 
by the merchants. The merchants were accus
tomed ear!) in the spring, to bring a number of
young men from England or Ireland, who are 1 but each quintal »»/ fi 
engaged, or shipped m their native land for the 
fiihery ; und the lime for which they are shipped 
m two summer», and one winter. These young 
men when they arrive, as are ail strangers when 
they first land, are called youngsters. When

Mr. C.life, and enforced it upon his preachers, 
was a Wesleyan.

" Books !” ejaculated the presiding fqpiale, 
** there be enough in this house, anyhow. Tbe

I which the streams were bound, and the land was 
covered, prodigious ehoals of fish come upon the

Bible and Hymn-book is jest plenty. Here, , L,UMl to fo))d tu lha hungry, and replete 
Rubeen, fetch that sens,cal thmg you bought to th„ ,xhaU.„d ,to„. 0f lhe Du„ auIlou, mhlbi.
haueshing in St. John’s. There Fusion, the man 
what made that book should be sent to the 
silenceTasylum). It haint gospel nor sense nor 
nothen—it haint ! ”

Mr. Clericus opened the title-page and read 
“ Tuk Letters or Jvsiva—Twj volumes in 
one. Slat nominis umbra.."

“ And that, too, 11 added the boy ” placing in 
his hands the “Night Ttioughts ” in a delicate 
little volume, partly besmeared with tar and 
verdegris.

“ Why these,—my dear people, these are in
valuable,” said the assonished Parson. “ Can’t 
you read them—don't you admire them ? The

tants.
It was the large quantities of fish that excited 

the astonishment of the discoverers of the Island. 
There is still extant a document pub! 'shed by

As soon as the irost is out of the ground in 
the spring, the planter does all his planting ; 
which consists simply of putting a few potatoes 
in the ground. The manure used is mostly kelp, 
gathered from the sea-shore, and brought on 
men's backs, in bags. The potatoes are planted 
m long beds about four feet wide, they are put 
into the ground with a narrow spade ; trenches

wrtit-r ; and ilidss 
w. Tne women it 

the splitling-t-Mv Taxe en. h a le »• her apron, 
called a barrel, wnich fits t<> the neck nnd covers 
the dreni. Wnen the drudge barrow is fell, it 
is draggeti to the upper end uf the stage, where 
the fish is taken out and salted. Th- mistresi is 
generally the sa!t*»r. Tne stage work commences 
in the evening as *oon a* the (idling-boat arrises, 
and if the put uf fivh is large will occupy the 
whole night. As soon as the sun m up next 
morning, the ferns!» a haxe to c »rry the l ist water- 
horse from the s!;»ge to the fl ik<\ a distance of 
some fifty ) nrds in a ha- -I barrow. The hand- 
barrow is made by na ling a few short pieces of 
hoard on two small poles, ab ut eight fet-t long ; 
and is carried between two persons. The quan
tity of fiih m the wuter-horse u indefinite, it 
simply means one put, or irlp <»f fish, that had 
been waslietl Troiu m<■ »■•.'.. i.-c dii) Vt-fuie, s«jd 
left to drain ; tomeum#-» if is net more than two 
or three quinta!*, sorm-times if i- ten or tarife, 

this gr. cn Btsle, is 
two hundred nnd forty 

m r, all l.-inds away info the 
I • water-home f,,r the next 

i»r.il\ *»uh»*d, is (brown 
is then <lrawn up with e 
in the vat. and the salt if 
jh i »k«- i ou! uf the fat and

calculated to weigh 
pounds. Break fa»! » 
stage to prepare nnut 
day. A put of fi'h i 
into the vat ; water 
rope and block, put 
washed off ; the fid)

Captain IIayes, (the second m command to Sir are duK ,,n **ach side of the bed, and the earth 
Humphrey Gilbert, who mada a voyage to New- ; thrown upon the seed. lhe remainder of cui- ! 
fouudianu in the year 158J, m the re*gn of Queen Nation, bold of potatoes, and the kitchen gar 
E iZibeth), relating to the fish with which its den, ia left to the women.
waters abounded. 1 will give an extract from this 
curious document or report, in the antique

This done the planter very early in the month 
of May, proceeds to ship both Inn boat’s crew, 

language end orthography, in which it was era- end hi. ebon crew. He generally command. 
ten- the boat hun-eif, and his title is skipper, lie

“ Touching the commodities of this countrie, requires two men with him ; one is cabed mid- 
serning (answering) either (or sustentation uf in- j riupman, because hie station is tbe middle of the

left to drain. This i* the w.itt-f h- r»e. Tue water- 
horse being thus prepared, 1‘,h li»h njireaij in ths 
morning, ha* to b»* turn»- I ; ut>r which, perhaps 
an hour is taken to trei.» tio- pora'oes, or weed 
the garden. In the afternoon the <lry fish ha* 
to be put in ,-pile* or large roun l heap*, and co
vered with rind* ; and as evening approaches 
the fish spread in the m rni g I, »«, to he take* 
up and put in faggot, or little heaps, and left on 
the flake until the itf-xt <!-i\, w hen it is again 
spread. The*aun i* near I v <!-. wo f.y i lie time the 
fish is in faggot, w };en the o»;t d« « r wr.rk of ne
cessity ceuse». Bit the p-ioi 
have scarcely sat down in th« 
mer eveiling to take m hit * 
the voice of one of th»- hi.rii’n » 
“Come Uiiwftift, n fi.)#- puf »>f fi-h.” 'j 
this is, “Come gill»*, fi ,isli v..ur tea
to work.” 1 here m i' 
:ond rii*nt a* the fir

most exquisite sentiments in the language are nabilauia, ur for maintenance of trafique, there i>oet ; the other man is called the J ore ship man, 1 labour the next d
here. This Juoiue was a most brilliant writer”— j ma> Ue d,ue*'» : 80 and it seemeth nature hath hie station is forward.

.. . e \ , mil t. . recommenced that only detect and incommodit;e ,, , . , ' j
A fool, 1 guess said the impatient Reuben. ,uf NOflie Bh-rp|t coii^ Uy many Ijenefiis : viz : man i* sometimes called captain i but the capt. Saturday ni,

“ But just listen to Dr. Young,” and he read— ; WJrii incredible quantilie, and no less v ariette ot of a fiihing-boal is the cook. Tite captain is the men cat.

i ti;r 
i h» »•!

The fore-ship *•<! ; and thus

“ The winter is needful as the spring.
The thunder a. the sun, • stagnant uiaje 
Of vapours breeds a pestilential air ;
Nor less prvpitious tU«L Favonian bn-eza 
To Nature’s tiealth than purifying stuirns.

, kinds of lifth in the sea and fresh waters, aa : frequently a youngster.
I'rout», Salmons, - tl,#r fi.h to us vnknowen : Tbe ,llore CIrw m,,„|y femal#,.

; Also Cod which alone draweth manv nationB 1 The plan-
thitnsr, snd liocomJ the’mosi" llm.'ius "ti,bmg eile H ehippcr of the chore crew.
uf the world. Abundance of whales, for which j H *>he has no daughters sufficient for the work, 

The sublime stanza* fell upon no jewelled Intel- ! ai*o is a very great trade in the bayes of Placen- j she hire*, or ships, (for the same word is used;
lects—the mind all unsympathetic failed to value I lIa' uli'* ^rttn(* ***>’ where is made trane w|iat help she may require. In the case of the 

, . ,, ,, . , ... ri.ifes of the whale. Herring, the largest thatthe literary beauties. “ How would you hae to , L , , , ( .■ ,, ,,J 3 have oeen beard ot, exceeding tbe Alstrond her-
exchange . asked Mr. C. producing from his j ,ing of Norway : but hitlierto was ne^u: benefit

, taken of tne herring fishing. Ttierej^^s other 
fish vt-ry delicate, namely the Bonito, $*bsters, 
l urburt, with others infinite not sought^fter :
Oysters hauing pearle, but not orient in colour : j
1 took il by reason they were not gathered in ! fishing-table, from the stage-heid ; and cut the 
season.” ! throat of fish. Another female is shipped as

The above was written near three hundred spliter, and a third as salter. These shipping-
years ago, and with the exception of the “Oy sters papers after stating the work to be performed,
having Pearls,” nearly the whole can still be pre- i usually close with this sentence : And 1 am to
dicated of the fish arid fishery, on the coast, and do anything else for the good of the voyage.”

coat-pocket a gilded volume of the " Pilgrim's 
Progress.” j,

“ Wouldn’t cheat nobody, Passon. l)o you 
take those unseneical books if they be any sar- 
vice ; we’ll pay you for this un.”

The boy fairly gloated over his new volume 
The grand old dreamer, Bunyan, has been im
mortalized in every Protestant village of New
foundland. His delectable grounds and giants 
and conversations are as familiar as their own 
singing ocean waves. Never was a more enthu-

girlft, as well as the men, a written agreement n» 
nâftde which defines tne work each peroon is to 
perform. This agreement is called the shipping 
paper. Thus, one is shipped to tend table, and 
cut throats ; w hich means, to put the fish on the

m the streams of Newfoundland. Whales are 
often very numerous, but the whale fishery is not

aiaslic people in religious notions. During re- j now prosecuted. In some parts herring, salmon, 
vival seasons, especially, the entire population and niackerel-trihing, is carried on to a consider- 
becomes totally unqualified for any other pursuit able extent ; but Cod-fi»h is tbe staple of the
than singing, praying, visiting, day and night. 
Religion on these occasions is the only theme 
of discussion. Irrelevant words are banished 
with no studied reproof. Even the buys have 
enacted laws to regulate their conduct when

country, and its fishery occupies almost the en
tire labour of the people. The systematic and 
universal practice ot the Cod fishery, has neces
sarily produced three classes in society, mer
chants, planters^ and fishermen.

The crew shipped, the first thing is to “come in 
collar,” that is, to commence the spring work. 
It takes its name from part of the mooring of 
the boat, du the form of horse-collar, which is 
passed over the stern of tbe boat, and holds her, 
without an anchor. Oa coming in collar, the 
bout’s crew go nndtng. The warm sun in the 
month of M *y, c*u»es the sap of trees to flow, 
and ferme a large quantity of cambium under 
tne bark, by which it is easily removed from the

tugging at the»r laden catamarans. At such , The merchants of Newfoundland are a resp-ct-1 tree. About the tenth of May, the nnding par- 
limes the temptation to vent the pasiiorn in \ able and wealthy class qJ men. There are a num- i ties go into the woods, and strip the rind, or bark 
oaths and inflictions upon the working dog» ber of small merchant*, but the principals of th»- from the ftpruce trees for about four fee* of their 

hen any obstruction comes in the way, humun j .arge firms mostly reside in England or Scotland, height ; tie it in bundles, and bring it out on 
nature being what ;l is, is hard to rre.*L But j anu have agents in one, sometimes in several their backs, (their only means of transport), to 
the new regulation counteracts this evil tendency, parts of the Eland. Agencies of these large , the fishing-room, where it is us*d fur covering 

“ Down upon your knees this moment !"tcry a ■ firms, t»re also in different parti of the continent 
dozen voices simultaneously as the gang of boys j of Europe ; a», Hamburg, Oporto, Lisbon, Ma- 
cluster around the guilty culprit. 1 he censured lagu, and other ports up the Mediterranean. The 
youth may rebel against his companions as web [ merchant* premises, are called merchants rooms# 
as his God; but instances have been known ot and are a ways by the water side. Spacious 
these penitent children having been overheard j wharfs for landing goods extend sufficiently far, 
afterward iu an agony of prayer in secret. We ! for ships to lie alongside. On their wharves are 
admire the relenting disposition of these sons fish stores, salt stores, and provision stores, and 
and daughters of Neptune. Instances of cher-, at the head of wharves, are the dry goods’ stores, 
i.hed vindictiveness are remarkably rare amongst ail of which are generally well supplied. Con- 
tbem. Mr. Clerisus often remembered a scene ( nected with the merchant's room, is a staff of 
in the hal.owed old chapel in a certain locality, j clerks and mechanics, as coopers, carpenters, and

1..1

it rotitinuHH during tbe v
*, K'V tbit t 11»- V ' ' I • ' I, ,. I. ' »
get a nig ’» n < ) ; 

heard the women ( utopia!:» f r wm, 
and «ay, “ if I had but lvx ri. .r - »-;> 
four, 1 could stand the vsi ♦!•.'- . . ur , 
without rest for nearly a we« k .» too 
my strength.” This state of ti.t; ri • m 
during caplin "ku!!, and then or. y xv1 • 
mg ia good, and the xx eai !:» r flu 1 
or is damp», nothing can be »! » . .or. 
When a ruinx day comes, e.ine - t the 
almost leap fur joy, arid excboin, “ 1

ÜU

run- r it 
,.»-, Madeira. 
u‘. e a*« u? 
i, co untries,
■ n,-uaets f°r

hud sua ic

is
the tiih when nearly dry, and also for covering 
their stages, and «mail bouses.

Rinding being over, they next rebuild tbeir 
fishing stages, and repair their flakes ; then go 
to tbe merchant's store for the:.r spring supply. 
For the boat is wanted canvass, cordage, hooks, 
lines and small anchors ; for the general pur
poses of the fishery, salt, nets, lines, twines, 
knives, p»ue* ; provisions, bread, which always

rains, we shall have rest to day , * iK more
more rest."

To the West tbe case is someth1 ng different, 
as the boats are larger, and g a greater dis
tance ; eo that tbe fi-.fi is *; :.t a‘ be a by tb« 
boat's crew. In the month of Aug v t the mer
chant's large boat, or 0 illnpper goes tu the 
Planter's fishing room, to effect-the tiret ” dry 
fish.” “A culler" usually goe* .-» the boat, t° 
select the mercantile 1, h. 
three qualities of fifth, M ‘re. 
and West Indian. Tne nu-rc 
the Mediterranean to It n »n (
Halifax and th».- United .^ » vi, 
the Madeira, and t:,e ! /• » ’.- 
tbe West Indian I dar.

The fishery on tn»- N »rti. bn 
the twentieth,or on the ! v 
voyage being over, tl *v 
receive their w tge*. uu-I " 
of the tifth?rm»*ri a* : ! : 
are on e-hare». Hod ir 
which mean*, tna* ih»-y ». . 
of tfie fifth 8a soon a- it i- 
by which tliat man’s ti- h i 
Uf this fish one half is f 
other half belungi t > t 
plies. Such a pierson ia, 
hand.” The “ lay,” is less t

All the fifth oil belong* to the Punter. 
liver of the fish, an said ubuv.-, j dropped through

the guuy ^

U

r aeip-

a hole in the uttmg tao.e, itmeans sea-bfecuit ; flour, pork, butter, tea, and barrel beneath ; when the gulix u fu-- of » v‘*r' ^ 
molasses. Thus preparexi, the fishery commences is emptied into a vat, yr hog* he ad outside, so 
ibout the middle of May. Thé first bait used is exposed to the weather ; tr.e f. . , . , e - ------------------- ’ » -----I  - , -V. ao-rus >'1 • -......... ......—- *• cs i” 10» " ' “ • ’

A tn sys preriousijr be bed visited this settle- blacksmiths, for very few of these reside at the ! herring ; these are taken in herring nets ; but 1 melts the liver, arid it !■
ment with a view to begin a,aeriea of religious 1 fishing stations, 
servie#. He set out to reconnoitre among the ! The second class is tbe Plantera. The word 
people. e waa on tbe ere of taking counsel j Planter, at once conveys to the mind, the idea 
with a man of reputed good judgment, standing j of cultivation, and would lead the reader to sup- 
by • 1 Uf», u« in hand, when these thought, of j po«e that Planter» w.r. fermer», or were in eom»

f the •"= 
ram help»

the cod ha» not yet «truck in fur the «here, and to purify the oil, which in the autumn is drsea

is therefore only taken in small quantities. About 
the first of June the caplin «trikes in, and then 
is tb# Newfoundland barveeL This email fish, 
about the eile of the emelt, come» to tbe «bore

off into barrels, und at on - i» fir for ex portative.
The fishery over, a fuw day» are required to dig 

the potatoei, and put them in the cellar. Tb» 
eelier waa limply » hole dug in the ground *°ft

I

•xhituftful ft-msl*! 
liuak of iht? *um-
frr-ft ii in»-nt, l-t-fere 
» *na* ,w h» ard ,

qlrî u-. get

in»* foul.-rit» of 
(» tvl) d»-*i rib-


